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Ancient Blue Oaks
Reveal Human Impact
on San Francisco Bay Salinity
San Francisco Bay is one of the most important estuaries on the west coast of the Americas.
Its water quality is controlled primarily by
strearnflow from the Sacramento and San
Joaquin rivers. In fact,freshwater inflow from
the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta explains
86% of the salinity variability at the mouth of
the San Francisco Bay estuary [klerson et al.,
19891. The massive diversion of strearnflow
by the California State Water Project and the
Central Valley Project, part of the largest nianmade water control system on Earth [Reislrer,
19881,has raised salinity in the estuary on daily
seasonal,and annual timescales [~Viclrob
et
al.. 1986;Pelerson et al.. 19891.
Reduced freshwater inflow and increased
salinity are part of a larger syndrome of
anthropogenic impacts that imperil water
quality and ecosystem function in this impor[ant estuary Regional drought conditions not
only lead to high salinib but also to increased
concentrations of contaminants and nutrients
in Sari Francisco Bay Biologically available
metal concentrations and dissolved nutrients
reached record levels during the 1976-1977
drought ancl had serious consequences on
the pelagic food web and fisheries in the Bay
[Nichols et al., 19861.
Salinity variations are also strongly linked
to total biological productivity in the estuary
especially in response to changes in the geographic position of the null zone, the region
of convergence between fresh surface and
saline bottom currents in the northern reach
of the Bay [Nichols et al.. 1986;Jassbyet al.,
19951. A nea~bottomsalinity threshold has
been used since 1995 as a sensitive indicator
of the ecological response to changing fresliwater inflow into the estuary (US. Environmental Protection Agency standards listed i l l the
Federal Registcv Part 11:4463-4709, I!%). During
the post-World War I1 era of rising salinity,many
populations of aquatic organisms in the Bay
have declined,due in part to decreased freshwater inflow higher salinityand changes in
the geography and geometry of the null zone.
Because salinity and freshwater inflow are so
tightly coupled, high salinity conditions are
also synonymous with low inllow,lower freshwater flushing, higher concentrations of pollutants in the Bay,and salt water intrusion into
the agricultural complex of the Sacrarnentcr
San Joaquin Delta.
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The degree to which freshwater diversion
has altered the natulal variability of San Francisco
Bay salinity has been difficult to quantify
given the short pel-iod of salinity measurement
and the large natural variation in strearnflow
and estuarine salinity A new tree ring reconstruction of surface salinity for Fort hint on
the south shore of the Golden Gate,using
extreme moisture-stressed blue oak trees
(Quercus do~rglusii;
Figure I), indicates that
the appropriation of freshwater by state
and federal water projects has led to unnatural salinity extremes and long-term trends
that are unprecedented in the Bay for over
400 years.

PrecipitationSensitive Blue Oak
and Fort Point Salinity
Blue oak tree ring chror~ologiescan provide
a n accurate, long-term perspective o n the nat~lralvariability of San Francisco Bay's salinity
because blue oak growth and estuarine salinity
both tend to integrate precipitation and

temperature conditions over the winterspring
season.Wintel--springprecipitation and ternperature then translate into river discharce
conditions that actually control flushirrg and
salinity changes in the Bay Blue oak tree ring
chronologies are highly and positively correlated with winter-spring precipitation and
Sacramento-Sarl Joaquin strearnflow ancl arcnegatively correlated with spring tenlperature
and monttil)i,seasonal,andannual salirlily
throughout the estuay
Blue oak trees often lorn1 the lower forest
border on the foothills of the Coast Range
and Sierra Nevada. a forest environment
where blue oak radial growth critically
depends on precipitation during the winter1
springlearly-summerseason. 1% have d e w oped 12 new blue oak chronologies throughout
the native range of this species i n California,
and these chronologies record one of the
strongest precipitation signals ever detected
in tree ring data. All 12 blue oak chronologies
are significantly correlated with winter-spring
salinity in San Francisco Bay but the highest
correlations are recorded by the five chronologies closest to the Bay in central California
(Fig~~re
2). This contrasts somewhat with
the spatial pattern of precipitation influence
on salinity,because most of the freshwater
inflow that controls salinily conies from
more remote sectors of the drainage basin
in the Sierra Nevada and Northern Coastal
Range [ q . .Dellillget-alzd Cnycm,200 11.

However, the five nioisturestressed blue oak
chronologies nearest the Bay are simply more
sensitive to precipitation than the available
blue oak chronologies from northern California.
In adtlition,sorne 10%of the freshwater inflow
to San Francisco Bay does come from local
tributaries [Conornos, 19791,sothe stlong
salinity correlation of the bit. Diablo chronology
nearest the Bay may in part, reflect the precipitation and runoff from the immediate drain
age basin (r = 0.90; Figure 2). Precipitation
over the central coast region where the five
chronologies are located is also very well
correlated with precipitation over the entire
Sacramento (r = 0.92) and San Joaquin
(I.= 0.89) river basins for the January-July season.
Monthly salinity measuremer'ltsare available
for Fort Point from 1922 to 1994, though values
are missing for 1946 and 1948. The Fort Point
record is highly correlated with other salinity
stations in the Bay. particularly when the data
are seasonalized or annualized.
For example,January-Julysalinity at Fort
Point and Alameda near the center of the
Bay are correlated at r = 0.86 (P < 0.0001) for
19:39-1985. Blue oak growth and monthly
salinity at Fort Point are most highly correlated
during and just after the wet season (hnuaryJuly) when much (50%) of the precipitation
that supports growth and river discharge occurs.
and when most (8%) of the Sacramento-San
Joaquin streamflow that flushes the Bay also
occurs. The significant correlation between
growth and salinity in June and July following
the wet season, partly reflects variability in the
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fig. 2.The five /)lire outz chronologies used to
reconstruct salinify are located l y tlleir correlation t:oe/fiicients with Fort Ft?intsalinity
(January-July /or 1.922-19.52). The h e sites
(rror~h-south)ure CIeur Ltrkr Slule Park,American Rive,; Mt. Diablo State Park, Pocl~ecoState
Park,and Pinnac-les A'ational ~Monarnent.lhe
seoen other 6117~oulz c1~ronologie.s
noin nuailable are indic,cited by ~ric~ngl~s.
The Fort Point
~(71irlitystation i.s loc~iIec1(11 Ihe rnoulh o/San
fiuncisco Btry, on the soulh shore of /he
G)Iderl Cute.
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Fig. ..?.Ohsen'ed and tree ring reconstructed JanrraryJuIy sun'occ salinily at Fort Point, 1,922- 19.')7.
l l w reconstruction was calil>ratedwith t l ~ esalinity data horn 192-1952 (1946 and 1.948 are missing,and 1947 is Iriddm). Ihe horizontal line is 1/71? mean o/the obserwd salinify /or 1922-19.52
(27.87%). V7e rising trend line was fit to the instrumental salinify data /or 19.5.7-1994. Sin~ulated
Jonuclry-Ju!y s u l i n i ~/or the 10 kin! Son Fmncisco Bcq segment 49 is plotted h m 1995 to 1999.
This sirnuk~tionestim~testhe freshening that occurred in the h&11 nmo//regime ofthe late 1990s,
hut tllis fresl~enin~
still did not achiwe thc low snlinity ua1ue.s clxpc~cted/or such high streur~r/k,u)

timing and magnitude of spring snowmelt
seasons.

A Tree Growth Proxy
for Estuarine Salinity
Water diversion from the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta increased dramatically after
World War 11 [Reisner, 19881. We use the Fort
Point winterspringsalinity data from 1922 to
1952 to calibrate the tree ring reconstruction
of salinity because the salinity data are stationary in mean and variance over this period
and they are highly coherent with the natural
and undisturbed blue oak record of precipitation over this interval.Serious modifications
to the estuary clicl,of coune,occur before 1952
[Nichols et al., 19861,but they do not appear
lo have dramatically altered the January-July
average salinity measured at Fort Point from
1922 to 1952.
A regional average of the five most proximate
blue oak chronologies was used as a prediclor in bivariate regression with salinity at Fort
Point for the 19'22-1952 time interval:

where Y, is the estimated January-July salinity
average at Fort Point in parts per thousarld
(XO)
for year /,and X, is the corresponding
ring-width value for the I-egional blue oak
chronology in year t. The regional blue oak
chronology is a proxy for the combined effects
of regional precipitation and streamflow and
explains 81'K of the January-July salinity variance during the 1922-19.52 calibration period
(R'acljusted = 0.81;Figure 3). This transfer
function (equation I ) was used to estimate

January-July salinity at Fort Point for all years
from 1604 to 1997.
7he diveaion-impactedsalinity data from 1953
to 1W were used to verify the high-frequency
interannual variability of this reconstruction.
The tree ring estimates of salinity are highly
correlated with observed salinity at Fort bint
from 1953to 19% (r =0.70,P<O.00OI).Even
with the anthropogenic trend in salinity,the
reconstruction passes most standard verification statistics used to evaluate dendroclimatic
reconstruction fidelity (for example,the
reduction of error = 0.37,but the paired t-test on
observed and reconstructed means and the
coefficient of efficiency both fail because
they are sensitive to differences in mean).
There is a significant linear trend of +0.06'%111
per year in the observed January-July average
salinity data from 1953 to 1994 (P = 0.0679;
Figure 31,while the trend from 1922 to 1952 is
slightly negative and not significant (-0.03'X~)
per year; P = 0.5005). Some of this post-diversion salinity trend might be linked to natural
variations in atmospheric circulation,changes
in the seasonal runoff maxima,and coastal
zone upwelling [Peterson et al., 19891. But
most appears to reflect the diversion of up to
50-6;0%of winterspring streamflow from the
Delta [~Vicholset at., 19861.
The anthropogenic impact on salinity
extremes and trend after circa 1952 can be
detected through comparison with winterspring precipitation over California or the tree
ring reconstruction of salinity. The observed
precipitation and reconstructed salinity series
both lack a significant linear trend for the period
from 1953 to 1994.The 1953-199-4 trend in
December-April precipitation for a regional
average of California climatic divisions 1,2,4,
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fig. 4 k~rruuty-Ju&
sutfoce scilirri& at Fort Fbiut reconstructed h r n h w r i ~ gfor
s 1604-1997 (light hlcrtk
li~rwsct-ies,rnecln = 28.0505%0,
stu~~dotcl
d~Ulclli0rl= 1.7.9X~Jclnd (1 srnoothec/ cersiou h~hlighting
clec~odolr:oriahilil)i (heavy Ihck c.orcej. The ohserced sulini& calues ~neasuredat Fort birr1 from I922
to I994 arc. sliow~riu red /Vote the trnprecedented trend und i~~creused
freque~q~
of high so1inil)i
eutremes during the per-iod of heouy streamtlow dicersion otkr I4brlcl W J 11,
~ tliglr solinitj extrc'rnes
occur during drought,and the extremes witness(d duri~~g
the 1976, 1977, I9M, and l9,YOdtvughts
hcicc not been rncltched ocer the post 400 years. h r u sc~lini&atremes oc.curred duriug certuitr coy
I 78% I 79.3, 1828, 1878,1891, 1,94I, 1CIM, c~nd1998). nwre is s(qrri/strong El iWio ecenls (for c\-o~nple,
icon1 spectral power in tlre ENSO frequency honcl (.%l!);ents,P < 0,0,5,1604-1.9.97) tlrot i s colrercrrt
with tlre Southern Oscillation Index (P < 0.0.5/or 1876-199 7) in this rec.onstruction.A k r 1604,tliis
reconshuclion generd3, c o n h s the long-ter~t~
solinil)i fluc~lr~c~tions
estinuted hfrr~rnloruer resolution hut
n~crcli1o11gersedi~ncntotyciatc~(In gram et a/., 1,Y96].

and 5 is only - 1.1mm per year (P = 0.582).
The regional blue oak chronology is very highly correlated with December-April precipitation
over these same four climatic divisions (r =
0.81; P< 0.0001 for 1W1-1991) and can therefore provide a valuable historical perspective
or^ the magnitude of the anthropogenic impact
on estuarine salinity after 1952.
Observed salinities increasingly diverge
lrom reconstructed salinity after 1952,antI
after 1969,all observed values exceed tree
ring estimated salinity except during the
strong El Nino event of 1982-1983,when
the Bay was temporarily freshened to prediversion levels (Figure 3). However, the 1983
freshening still did not equal the low salinity
values observed during the 1911 El Nino
event, even though "unimpaired" JanuaryJuly streamflow from the eight major Sierra
Nevada rivers averaged 1,983cms in 191 1 ,
compared with 2,913 cms in 1983 [Dcttingcr
o ~ r dCn)iun,2001]. Note that the tree ring
data fail to fully reflect this incredible high
dischargellow salinity event of 1983 (Figure
3). Heavi precipitation was concentrated in
March of 1983,and much of tliis rainfall in the
lower elevation blue oak zone must have run
off without sustaining tree growth over the
entire growing season.
This 1'383 example highlights a weakness in
the tree grocvthlsalinity model.The tree ring
data are not ideal for estimating intense,shortduration precipitation events.cvhile flashy pre

cipitation events,when stored as snowpack,can
moderate Bay salinity across the entire springsummer snow melt season. However, when
heavy precipitation is well distributed across
the winter-spring season, as it was in 194 1 .
the blue oak chronologies do a good job of
representing the high dischargellow salinity
conditions (Figure 3).

A 40CYear Perspective
on San Francisco Bay Salinity
The California drought of 1976-1977 was
the most severe of the 20th century and one
clrrd
of the worst of the past 400 years [Husto~~
1\41clicrelsen,19971 (Figure 4). In 1977, the
salinity at Fort Point exceeded the average
saliniQ of the coastal Pacific Ocean, 31.24%,)
versus 33.00'):;,,,respectively [Peter.so/let at..
19891 (Figure 3). The reconstruction indicates
that the extreme salinity values witnessed
tluring both 1976 and 1977 have not been
equaled in 400 years (Figure 4).Tliese extreme
salinity conditions were certainly aggravated by
water diversion from the Delta,with observed
salinity exceecling what would have been
expected due to the drought alone by an
estimated 1.54 and 2.00'):.1jin 1976 and 1977,
respectively (Figure 3). The salinity extremes
measured in 1988 antl 1990 also exceeded all
previous estimates since 1601 (Figure 4).
Tlie increased frequency of high-salinity
extremes and the persistent above-average

salinity regimes measured after 1952 are both
unparalleled over the past 400 years. For
example, reconstructed January-July salinity
at Fort Point exceeded 31'Ka during just 23 out
of 3/19 years before 1953 (6.6'):;).but salinities
above this threshold increased five-fold for
14 of 42 years from 1953 to 1991 (33%) (Figures 3 and 4). The prolonged drought of
1987-1992 was similar in magnitude and
duration to the drought of 1929-1934, based
on the unimpaired January-July streamflow
estimated for eight Sierra Nevada rivers
[Dettiugeraud Cuycln,200 I ] . However, the
resulting salinity was much higher in the
recent event (Figure 3; mean = 32.56'li>iifor
1987-1992 versus 29.87'& for 192%19:3I).The
reconstruction indicates that the persistent
1987-1992 episode of high salinity was
unmatched over the past 400 years (Figure 4).
The previous highest &year average salinity
estimated for the pre-diversion era from 1604
to 1952 was only 30.6SCLduring 18/11-1846.
Some of the 19% salinity variance not
explained by our model (see Equation 1 )
might be due to differences in the distribution
of precipitation over the Sacramento and San
Joaquin drainage I)asins,cvhich appears to be
modulated in part by the North Pacific Oscillation (NPO). Heavy snowpack in the higher
elevations of the San Joaquin system tends to
melt slowly antl depress Bay salinity over the
January-July season. Simulations of San Francisco Bay salinity near Fort Point tluring high
and low phases of the NPOsu~estthat changes
in runoff timing between the Sacramento and
San Joaquin basins might account for as much
of January-July salinity [Knou)les,2000].
as
However, i f I ' L is added to all tree ring reconstructed values from I604 to 1997, the high
salinity extremes witnessed at Fort Point during
I977 and 1988 cvere still unmatched over the
entire 4O@yearreconstruction.
The long Fort hint salinity recording station
was unfortunately discontinued in 1994.but
the Bay was subsequently freshened 121wellabove-average precipitation and stream flow
in the mid- to late-1990s.Thethree highest
January-July unimpaired streamflows since
1906 for the eight Sierra Nevada rivers cvere
estimated for 1983.1995,and 1998, respectively
[Dettingerand Caycln,2001 1. However, this
recent freshening again did not equal the low
salinities expected lrom similar high runoff
events in the pre-diversion era. Simulated JanuaryJuly surface salinity for San Francisco
Bay segment 49 is plotted from 1995 to 1999
in Figure 3. This simulation is based on freshwater inflow and tidal mixing [Uncles aa,i
Petorson, 19951. Because the simulation covers a 10 km! segmerlt of the Bay extending
east from the Golden Gate Bridge,it averages
0.67%,lower salinity than the single Fort Point
versus 30.3 1?ho, respectively
record (29.29'X1,)
for 1953-1991). This underestimation increases
versus :30.31'%10.
to 0.78% after 1958 (29.53%~~
respectively).
In spite of this difference in mean salinity
the freshening simulated during the very strong
El Nino of 1998 still did not approach the low
salinity recorded during the pre-diversion era

El Nifio of 1 9 4 1 (Figure 3),even though the
unimpaired eight-river JanuatyJuly streamflow
was 2,535 cms in 1998,conipared with only
1.983 cms in 1941.
The tree ring reconstruction demonstrates
that severe drought and high salinity extremes
are part of the natural variability of the San
Francisco Bay hydrologic system and are
certain to recur,even if the diversions of
Sacramento-San Joaquin streamflow were to
end. Therefore, the future health of this great
estuary vitally depends o n California's water
conservation and pollution control practices
and on the management policies of the federal
and state water projects.
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